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IN THE SUPREME COURT

I

OF THE STATS OF UTAH

HOMER HANSJN
Plaintiff and Appellant
Vs.

I ASSOCIATES

FINMCE, INC., and
UTAH COMMUNICATIONS, INC. ,
, Defendants and Respondents.

Case No.

12556

I

BRIEF OF APPELLANT

NATURE OF THE CASE
Plaintiff and Appellant herein brought an
action against Defendants and Respond.ants for conversion of an antenna and the lead-in cable to the
antenna and a trespass on property belonging to
1

Appellant while obtaining the property converted.
Respondents denied the conversion and the trespass.
DISPOSITION IN LOWER COURT
The case was tried on May 13, 1971 and the
Trial Court found no cause of action on either of
(1)

the Plaintiff's claims.
RELIEF SO OOHT ON A?t'EAL
Appellant submits that all of the evidence
suptJQrts the ?1.aintiff's claims for damages for
conversion and trespass so that the case sho.Ud
be remanded to the District Court to determine

flaintiff's damages both for conversion and
trespass on the part of Defendants.
STATEHENT OF FACTS
On April 19, 1964, Plaintiff p'.lrchased the
property at 650 East 21st South, Salt Lake City,
Utah, from Pete and Carolyn Buffo and in accordance with the said purchase, entered into possession of the said property.

Prior to the time of

Purchase of the said property, Buffo told .f'laintiff
that the radio base station was on lease from Associates Finance, Inc., but that the antenna and leadin cable were part of the real property and imProvements and went with the sale.

Also prior to

the purchase of the property, Plaintiff contacted
Associates concerning the radio equipment on the

(2)

property who confirmed the statements of the
Buffos' concerning this radio e:1uipment.

Plaint-

iff talked with a Mr. Tobler, manager of Associates' Salt Lake office, and Daniel J. Bartinicki,

Mr. Tobler 1 s assistant.
In May or June of 1964, Associates contacted
flaintiff in order to obtain the base station from
the said property and Plaintiff agreed that Associates could remove it from the property and an
agree.nent was entered into whereby Associates
could come on the property and remove the base
station only. and Associates agreed to remove the
base station only (See Exhibit

P-5). This agree-

ment was entered into in July of 1964.
About a week later, Associates through Mr.
Bartinicki, came to the property with Utah Communications, Inc., in accordance with the agreement, and removed the base station (See Transcript,
p. 30).

At that time Mr. Bartinicki signed a re•

ceipt for the base station (See Exhibit ?-3) which
Plaintiff had had prepared ahead of time and left
Wi. th Plaintiff's secretary.

(3)

Sone time later, Utah Cornmunicati -:ms cm
authority of Associates and Motorola, but without
authority of Plain ti ff, came on the property and
took the antenna and lead-in cable from the
pro;ierty.

No receipt was given for this property

nor was any authorization given by

for

the sec.)nd rem:wal.

Thereafter Plaintiff complained to Hr. Tobler
about the trespass and conversion and :1r. Tobler
said that Utah Communications had not been author-

ized to remove the other property.

Plaintiff than

contacted Utah Communications who stated that
Associates had authorized the removal.
OF FOINTS

ON

POINT I
The Trial Court erred when it ruled that
Plaintiff had knowledge of Defendants claim to
tne property so no conversion took place.
FOINT II
The Trial court erred when it ruled that
there were no damages resulting from the trespass
by Defendants.

(4)

ARGUMENTS
POINT I

The Trial Court erred when it ruled that
Plaintiff had knowledge of Defendants claim to
the property so that no conversion took place.
The Reviewing Court must view the evidence
2resented to the Trial Court in the light most
favorable to the position of the Defendants
and uphold the Trial Courts decision if there
is evidence to sustain it.

However in this case

there is no evidence to sustain the Trial Courts
decision.
The Trial Court ruled that Plaintiff had
notice of Defendants claim to the equipment other
than the base station and that therefore he
cannot recover.
Evidence presented by Plaintiff showed that
?laintiff did have notice that the base station
belonged to Defendants.

After obtaining this

notice, flaintiff discussed the matter with Associates Finance who agreed with him that they could
remove the base station and nothing else and that
(5)

they had no interest in any other equipment.
t'laintiff and Associates entered into an agreement
stating this (See

P-5).

Thereafter

Associates removed the base station in accordance
with the agreement.

Then later, after the

agreement had been complied with, Defendants again
came on the Plaintiff's property and took the
additional e1uipment in which they had agreed
they had no interest.
None of the above evidence given by the
f'laintiff is even controverted by Defendants.
When uefendants' witness, Bartinicki, was asked if
Plaintiff agreed to removal of the additional
equipment he said he didn't recall (See Transcript,
p. 32) and he also could not testify concerning

what flaintiff had been told by Associates prior
to .r1aintiff buying the property.
i'laintiff's evidence was that after the
unauthorized removal of property, Associates
through Mr. Tobler denied their aut·iority to the
second removal and al so agreed it shouldn 1 t have
been done (See Transcript, p. 12).

(6)

Defendants

presented no evidence to the contrary.
When Plaintiff learned of Defendant's interest
in the radio equipment, Plaintiff did all that the
Law re1uired of him prior to his purchase of the
property.

He contacted Associates and was told by

them that they had interest only in the base
station.

If they had a further interest in the

antenna and lead-in cable, they are estopped from
ascenting this interest because Plaintiff purchased
the property in reliance on these representations
by

Associates Finance.

31 C.J.S.,

p.

376, Estop;Jel, Estoppel

Section 59.
F.qui table
is defined in
many cases as the effect of the voluntary
conduct of a party whereby he is absolutely precluded, both at law and in
equity, from asserting rights which might
perhaps have
existed, either of
property, of contract, or of remedy, as
against another person who in good faith
relied on such conduct, and nas been led
thereby to change his position for the
worse, and who on his part acquires some
corresponding right either of contract
or of remedy; and the same definition is
given
el in pais and estop,uel by
misrepresentation • • • • • •
This estop}el arises when one by
his acts, re:1resentations, or admissions,
or by his silence when he ought to speak
11

(7)

out, intentionally or
culpable
negilgence induces another to believe
certain facts to exist and such other
rightfully relies and acts on such
belief, so that he will be prejudiced
if the former is p errnitted to deny
the existence of such facts.
In this situation, the person
inducing the belief in the existence
of a certain state of facts is estopped
to deny that the state of facts does
in truth exist, aver a different or
contrary state of facts as existing at
the same time, or deny or repudiate
his acts, conduct, or statements.
Estoppal CJnsists in holding for
truth a representation acted on, when
the person who made it, or his privies,
seek to deny its truth, and to deprive
the party who has acted upon it of the
benefit obtained, and it holds a pers0n
to a representation made or a position
assumed where otherwise ineciuitable
consequences would result to anJther
who, having a right to do so under the
circumstances, has in good faith, relied
thereon."
In the present case, Plaintiff herein learned
of Defendants interest in the radio eciuipment on
the property.

Thereafter Plaintiff went to

Associates and c0ntacted them concerning what
interest they had in the property and was told that
their interest was only in the base station of
the radio equipment.
Relying upon the representations by Associates,
(8)

Plaintiff purchased the property, the purchase
price being in part determined by these
representations.
Therefore Defendants are estopped from
asserting any interest in any of the radio
equipment other than the base station.
There was no evidence

to the

Trial Court that anything other than these above
stated representations were made.
RHNT II

The Trial Court erred when it ruled that
there were no damages resulting from the
trespass by Defendants.
It is obvious from Point I that Plaintiff
was damaged by the value of the property
converted as stated in Point I.

Defendants

removed property which did not belong to them
while trespassing on Plaintiff's property.
Plaintiff had given Defendants permission to
come on his property and

certain propety,

Which Defendants did (See Exhibit P-3 and P-5 ).
Later, with no authority, Defendants came on
(9)

-Plaintiff's property and removed additional property.
That this was wilful seems evident from the
fact that Mr. Tobler denied that there was any
authority for the second removal of property (See
Transcript, p. 12).
CONCLUSION
All the evidence before the Court shows that
the secJnd visit to Plaintiff's property by Defendants was without authorization and that at this
the time of the second visit Defendants converted
property belonging to ?laintiff or at least
property in which Defendants are and were
estopped from asserting an interest in.

Therefore

the case should be remanded to the Trial Court to
have further evidence as to the damage Plaintiff
suffered as a result of Defendants trespass and
conversion.
Respectfully Submitted

;/7, :

,.,HOMER HANSON

/'1

Plaintiff and Appellant
2442 South 450 East
Bountiful, utah 84010

(10)

